Did you know that one out of three Americans are very or extremely stressed at work? Leading off this week’s #MondayOpenings is Princeton AEF portfolio company Happy, which created an app that connects callers with compassionate listeners. Employee stress is pervasive and Happy aims to help employers can also use Happy as a tool to support their employees. Check out this week’s #MondayOpenings opportunity highlights at https://entrepreneurs.princeton.edu/news/mondayopenings-july-23-2018.

NEW! Career Essentials BootCamp for Graduate Students

August 17th, 20th, and 21st
9am-3pm
330 Frist Campus Center

Get a jump start on your job search/career exploration before fall semester kicks in! Learn a practical framework based on design thinking to help you launch your career exploration while creating concrete
next steps for developing a plan. The focus of this boot camp will be on the **practicalities of identifying and applying for a variety of jobs for Ph.D.s**. Topics will include: Identifying your strengths and transferable skills, personal branding, resume and cover letter writing, using LinkedIn and the Princeton alumni network, and more! Lunch will be provided each day. The bootcamp will not meet on Saturday or Sunday. Space is limited to 30 graduate students! A no-show fee of $50 will be assessed if you no-show or do not cancel by Aug. 10th.

**RSVP link:** [https://gsapps.princeton.edu/events/rsvp/code/pc61ih](https://gsapps.princeton.edu/events/rsvp/code/pc61ih)

**NEW! Academic Job Search Kick-start Workshops**

Are you going on the academic job market this fall? Join us for a day long workshop on the essentials: CVs, cover letters, teaching philosophy statements, diversity statement, interviewing strategies and hear from a panel of faculty about navigating the academic job market. Space is limited. Sponsored by the Graduate School and The Office of Career Services.

**Humanities and Social Sciences**
August 27th, 9am-4pm
Julis Romo Rabinowitz 399
RSVP link: [https://gsapps.princeton.edu/events/rsvp/code/pc61rw](https://gsapps.princeton.edu/events/rsvp/code/pc61rw)

**Natural Sciences and Engineering**
August 28th, 9am-4pm
Friend Center Convocation Room
RSVP Link: [https://gsapps.princeton.edu/events/rsvp/code/pc61xy](https://gsapps.princeton.edu/events/rsvp/code/pc61xy)

**Save-the-Dates!**
**Pathways with a Ph.D. | Graduate Alumni Careers Series**

*2018-19 Schedule, more details coming in this fall...*

- **November 1** - Public Humanities and Museums/Arts (Digital Humanities Part 2)
- **December 6** - Data Science
- **February 21** - Non-Academic Research
- **March 14** - Consulting
- **April 11** - Higher Ed Administration
- **June 14** - Science Policy and Science Writing

**Versatile PhD | NYC Chapter Meeting**

Sunday July 29th, 4:00-6:00pm
Whole Foods Cafe, [Columbus Ave at 97th Street](https://www.google.com/maps/place/Whole+Foods+Bikeway+Cycle+Route+at+Columbus+Av/@40.8001185,-74.0108345,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d40.8001185!4d-74.0108345)

NYC VersatilePhD meetings provide monthly networking opportunities for humanities and social science PhDs, ABDs and students currently in PhD programs who are considering, or have followed, career paths outside of academia. Students of other disciplines contemplating non-traditional career paths are also welcome.
This month's meetup is being hosted by Christina A. Furtado, PhD, Prospect Research Associate at Environmental Defense Fund, New York. You are invited to prepare a sixty-second “elevator speech” describing your post-academic/pre-dissertation story. The remainder of the meeting will be an opportunity to informally network and discuss job searches.

Join the meeting on Sunday, July 29th from 4:00 - 6:00 PM at Whole Foods Cafe on Columbus Avenue at 97th Street (convenient to the 1, 2, 3, and C trains) for the next meeting of NYC chapter of Versatile PhD (https://versatilephd.com). Look for the sign on the table. Please RSVP by e-mail to nyc.vphd@gmail.com to reserve your spot, attendance is free of cost.

Our LinkedIn group includes over 541 members in New York City area and beyond who work in areas as varied as advertising, analytics, editing, electronics, the environment, ethics, ethnography, film, arts, finance, healthcare, history, law, marketing, museums, neuroscience, nonprofit, policy, publishing, real estate, strategy, teaching and translation.

University Administrative Fellows

The UAF Program allows enrolled Ph.D. students (including DCE students) an opportunity to be mentored by a Princeton administrator and work on a project in their area for up to six hours per week over the course of the fall semester for a stipend of $1,000. A few opportunities remain:

- Office of Engineering Communications
- Corporate Engagement and Foundation Relations - Life Sciences
- Office of Career Services
- Pace Center for Civic Engagement
- Office of Undergraduate Research - Princeton Research Day
- Office of the Dean of the Graduate School - Academic Affairs
- Office of Alumni Affairs

Learn more

Carpe Careers | Graduate Students, Take Charge!

You must be responsible for pursuing your own professional options while sorting through insights from faculty members, professional staff and peers, counsels Alfreda James. Read more...

Part of The Graduate School's mission is to ensure that our graduate students have the skills they need to succeed professionally as well as academically. Our office and campus partners provide a full range of professional development opportunities and resources for graduate students. We hope you will take advantage of all the Princeton graduate education has to offer.

Explore, Experience and Connect!